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Off site catering
Workplaces lunches

Morning teas

Choose from our 3 packages, Silver, Gold or Banksia
and we can have your work place lunch ready for
pick up on the day.

Choose from our platters. Cakes and raw treats to
sandwiches and tartlets, we can have your packages
ready to be picked up on the day.

Auctions/Open houses*
Choose from our platters and we can arrange for
them to be delivered and set up in time to wow those
looking for a new abode.

Made fresh daily
Everything we do is made fresh in house especially
for you!

*AFTER HOURS REQUIRING DELIVERY OR CHEF ON SITE
FEE APPLIES.

PACKED LUNCHES
Silver - $16
1/2 sandwich and 1/2 wrap ( your choice of Ham and cheese with lemon mrytle
aioli (gfo) | Lettuce, ham and maple mustard | Pastrami, swiss saurkraut and
house mustard relish (gfo) | wood grilled chicken and mayo ) and bickfords
soft drink (choose from cola, LLB, Ginger, Creaming soda)

Gold - $19
As above plus 1 piece seasonal fruit, 1 choc brownie and choice of drink to
include Bickfords or fresh pressed juice ( Orange, roots and fruits, fruit tingle)

Banksia - $25
As above plus additional Raw treat, crackers, cheese, dried fruit, and coffee
voucher.

*all items are subject to seasonal availability and variation
**images for illustration purposes only

PLATTERS
READY MADE PLATTERS
PLATTER ARE CHEFS CHOICE TO AN EXTENT. CHOOSE FROM 10 TO
20 PEOPLE
MORNING TEA PLATTER* 10PAX-$75 20PAX- $140
Mixed muffins, mixed cookies, banana bread, chocolate brownie and
mixed fruit.
PLOUGHMANS PLATTER 10pax-$75 20pax- $140
2 variations of cheese,2 variations of cold cuts (barossa ham, salami,
kranksy) banksia relish, dried fruits and assorted crackers
SEASONAL FRUIT PLATTER 10pax-$45 20pax- $80
A selection of in season fruits, prsented in a platter.
WELLNESS/RAW TREATS 6 extra per person
Add a selection of protein balls and raw slices to any platter
MIXED PLATTERS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
PACKAGES AVAILABLE FROM $15 TO $115 PER PERSON
*all items are subject to seasonal availability and variation
**images for illustration purposes only

